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SLOW
W DANC
CE TO NORMAL
L
What once was unconventiional is now orth
hodox, as QE la
ands on the Euroopean continen
nt. But what’s to
o be done when ccentral
a war? Volatilitty in currency markets
m
is on an
n uptrend, as in
nvestors react to
o conflicting pollicies. Or at leasst their
banks are at
expectation
ns for the executtion of ongoing policy and the impacts thereoof. And those exxpectations, them
mselves, are bo
ouncing
about as market
m
participan
nts seemingly spend
s
ever moree time parsing language than they do data. M
Makes some sen
nse, we
suppose, ass most will honeestly remain ha
ard-pressed to find
f
empirical eevidence that su
uggests anything
g more than mo
odestly
positive imp
pacts from QE on
o the broader economy.
e
Of course, risk-market inv
vestors long-sin
nce in the aggreegate seem to h
have dropped th
he notion that rreliable empiriccs were
necessary in
nputs to their va
aluation work. And
A the past sev
veral years havee on rare occasio
on not offered some small comp
ponent
of positive (if even only weakly
w
so) trend
ds upon which to
t base their exxpanded optimiism. But, the vaarious bills of aan over
reliance on rosier-than-posssible expectatio
ons for the futu
ure are coming d
due. And we con
ntinue to believve the consequen
nces of
undue relia
ance on untestted (perhaps untestable)
u
centtral bank policcies will be heiightened volatiility and an evventual
rationalizattion of valuation
ns across the cap
pital markets.

CONFLIC
CTS, BOTH AT
A HOME AN
ND ABROAD
D
By the end of this summer,, the Federal Reeserve may havee executed the fiirst increase in iits interbank ovvernight funding
g target
since June 2006. Or it may
y not have. The jury is still out. But, let’s not b e too concerned
d. After all, it’s a binary decision, only
modestly co
omplicated by itts potential timiing...
Let’s also admit, shall we, that at these lev
vels any potentiial impact from
m a liftoff from zzero in the fed ffunds target willl prove
almost entiirely emotional. Of course, wee’d argue again
n that capital m
markets have lo
ong failed to refflect much outside of
emotional responses
r
to shiifts in monetaryy policy and an undying
u
belief th
hat the sun’ll alw
ways come out ttomorrow.
Until it hap
ppens, the initia
ation of Fed tig
ghtening will reemain the talk oof the town. Th
hough the futurres markets exp
press a
medium-terrm outlook mucch lower than th
hose of Fed goveernors (and low
wer than their ow
wn expectationss from a year priior), as
we see in Fiigure 1 the expected trend rema
ains upward, wiith 0.45% now tthe expectation for year-end 20
015. Bets remain
n heavy
for the Fed to be less than
n patient in waitting to lift the target.
t
Any deviiation from thosse expectations are sure to exccite the
capital marrkets.
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Admittedly, the Fed has proved
p
a consta
ant partner in itts slow waltz too normalization
n. But, any missstep now could wreak
havoc on th
he dance floor. While
W
the homo
ogenously tepid pace of macroeeconomic growtth has made it rrather easy for tthe Fed
to stay in sttep over the pastt year, that task
k is getting hardeer as more recen
nt data clear a leess-obvious patth forward.
The Fed has emphasized co
oncerns that thee relative interest in global currrencies may havve swung too farr in favor of the dollar.
With the 2%
% inflation targeet still top-of-m
mind, the far morre relatively valluable greenbacck will weight do
omestic prices, p
pulling
that lever in
n the wrong direection. Further, as non-U.S.-produced goods p
potentially becom
me more afford
dable, the trade p
picture
likely will deteriorate,
d
sapp
ping domestic growth.
g
Perhap
ps more pressin
ng in its potenti al to undo the “success” the F
Fed has
seen so far, U.S. corporate earnings sourceed abroad are un
nder pressure aas they are conveerted back into dollars.

EVEN AN
NALYSTS AG
GREE!
As we havee noted in the past
p
on these pa
ages, we place liittle weight on tthe prognosticaation of Street aanalysts. But wee think
their drama
atic change in tune
t
over the past
p
few monthss is worth chart
rting (see Figuree 2). And the sshift lower can’tt all be
chalked up to a dramatic decline
d
in the neear-term outloo
ok for Energy seector earnings, as, for an exam
mple, CEO menttions of
concerns ov
ver dollar stren
ngth have been many. The upsh
hot is that we sshould expect tto see a deteriorration in the eaarnings
dynamic accross a wide sw
wath of domesticc large-cap secttors over the neext few quarterrs at least, furth
her stretching aalready
strained valluations.
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BELOW ZERO,
Z
STILL
L LAND UNK
KNOWN
As if the Feed decision-ma
aking process were
w
our only co
oncern, it’s quitte interesting tthat the converssation about su
ub-zero
interest rattes so quickly has
h shifted to, “What’s the biig deal?” On th
he contrary, wee think the ultiimate results off these
extraordina
ary efforts are unknowable.
u
Ho
opes rest so firm
mly on QE magiic, yet their net effects remain indiscernible. A
And it’s
one thing when
w
such powerrs act in parallel. How now to net
n out the impaacts of divergentt policies?
Meantime, global macroecconomic weakneess, reflecting broadly
b
weak grrowth at the reggional level, willl continue to prressure
f
In
I addition to the uncertaintyy related to moonetary policy, geopolitical tum
mult, global cu
urrency
corporate fundamentals.
volatility an
nd the path of oiil prices from heere will further pressure corporrate execs to exeercise caution in
n investments, ffurther
compressin
ng near- and medium-term grow
wth.
The Innealtta Investment Committee
C
rem
mains vigilant to
o these risks an
nd others as wee press further into 2015. Exp
panded
equity mark
ket volatility ha
as created a ran
nge of opportun
nities to add betta to our portfo
olios in those m
markets with suffficient
fundamenta
al support to wa
arrant the exposures. As much
h attention is paaid to managingg the fixed incom
me componentss of our
portfolios to
t balance addittional yield aga
ainst incrementtal risk and thee desire to main
ntain flexibility in light of add
ditional
potential op
pportunity.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
The information provided comes from independent sources believed reliable, but accuracy is not guaranteed and has not been
independently verified. The security information, portfolio management and tactical decision process are opinions of Innealta
Capital (Innealta), a division of AFAM Capital, Inc. and the performance results of such recommendations are subject to risks and
uncertainties. For more information about AFAM Capital, Inc. please visit afamcapital.com. Past performance is not a guarantee of
future results.
Any investment is subject to risk. Exchange traded funds (ETFs) are subject to risks similar to those of stocks, such as market risk,
and investors that have their funds invested in accordance with the portfolios may experience losses. Additionally, fixed income
(bond) ETFs are subject to interest rate risk which is the risk that debt securities in a portfolio will decline in value because of
increases in market interest rates. The value of an investment and the return on invested capital will fluctuate over time and, when
sold or redeemed, may be worth less than its original cost. This material is not intended as and should not be used to provide
investment advice and is not an offer to sell a security or a solicitation or an offer, or a recommendation, to buy a security. Investors
should consult with an investment advisor to determine the appropriate investment vehicle. Investment decisions should be made
based on the investor’s specific financial needs and objectives, goals, time horizon and risk tolerance. All opinions and views
constitute our judgments as of the date of writing and are subject to change at any time without notice.
Sector ETFs, such as Real Estate Investment Trusts (“REITs”) are subject to industry concentration risk, which is the chance that
stocks comprising the sector ETF will decline due to adverse developments in the respective industry.
The use of leverage (borrowed capital) by an ETF increases the risk to the fund. The more a fund invests in leveraged instruments,
the more the leverage will magnify gains or losses on those investments.
Country/Regional risk is the chance that world events such as political upheaval or natural disaster will adversely affect the value of
securities issued by companies in foreign countries or regions. Country/Regional risk is especially high in emerging markets.
Emerging markets risk is that chance that stocks of companies located in emerging markets will be substantially more volatile, and
substantially less liquid, than the stocks of companies located in more developed foreign markets.
Securities rated below investment grade, commonly referred to as “junk bonds”, may involve greater risks than securities in higher
rating categories. Junk bonds are regarded as speculative in nature, involve greater risk of default by the issuing entity, and may be
subject to greater market fluctuations than higher rated fixed income securities.
Diversification does not protect against loss in declining markets.
Registration of an investment adviser does not imply any certain level of skill or training.
AFAM Capital, Inc. is an Investment Adviser, registered with the Securities & Exchange Commission and notice filed in the State of
California and various other states. For more information, please visit afamcapital.com. Registration as an investment advisor does
not imply any certain level of skill or training. Innealta is an asset manager specializing in the active management of portfolios of
ETFs.
Contact your financial advisor for additional information.
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